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Abstract: Countries’ emission reduction commitments under the Paris Agreement have significant
implications for lifestyles. National planning to meet emission targets is based on modelling and
analysis specific to individual countries, whereas global integrated assessment models provide
scenario projections in a consistent framework but with less granular output. We contribute a novel
methodology for translating global scenarios into lifestyle implications at the national and household
levels, which is generalisable to any service or country and versatile to work with any model or
scenario. Our 5Ds method post-processes Integrated Assessment Model projections of sectoral energy
demand for the global region to derive energy-service-specific lifestyle change at the household
level. We illustrate the methodology for two energy services (mobility, heating) in two countries (UK,
Sweden), showing how effort to reach zero carbon targets varies between countries and households.
Our method creates an analytical bridge between global model output and information that can be
used at national and local levels, making clear the lifestyle implications of climate targets.

Keywords: integrated assessment; lifestyle; scenarios; climate change mitigation; LTES

1. Introduction

The Paris Climate agreement has set out goals of limiting global warming to well
below 2 ◦C and requires each country to maintain nationally determined contributions to
greenhouse gas reductions over time [1]. Stringent climate targets require major demand-
side transformations [2–4]. As energy demand is directly related to energy used in everyday
life, these pathways imply significant changes in lifestyle [5,6]. The model-based scenarios
used to explore the implications of the Paris climate targets provide aggregated projections
of energy demand. There is a gap between these abstract parameters and information
about change at the household level consistent with the long-term targets. The high-level
scenario output for global regions does not indicate how energy demand varies in different
geographies or across heterogenous household types.

In this paper, we introduce a multi-step 5Ds method to translate energy demand for
global regions as output from global integrated assessment models (IAMs) into information
about lifestyle change at the household level in specific countries. The 5Ds stand for disag-
gregation (of sectoral final energy to specific energy services), downscaling (from region
to country), decomposition (of service-specific final energy into activity, structure, inten-
sity components), differentiation (into household archetypes), and description of detailed
household-level lifestyle change. This novel combination of established techniques reveals
differences between countries and household types, which are not visible in aggregated
model output. Presenting implications for households provides a bridge between global
scenarios and research on low-carbon lifestyles at the national and local levels.
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Our method takes as a starting point IAM scenarios that describe the changes in energy
and land-use systems required to meet the Paris targets. These scenarios play a key role
in IPCC assessment reports and inform both international negotiations and target setting
and national policies [7,8]. The scenarios are developed using modelling frameworks that
represent interactions between human and environmental systems as well as between
supply and demand-sides of the energy system. Typical reporting on the demand-side
is at the level of final energy use for broad sectors such as transportation (passenger and
freight) or buildings (residential and commercial). In terms of spatial resolution, global
IAMs typically report results for 10–30 world regions, often resolving large countries such
as China, India, and Brazil but otherwise reporting at continental or subcontinental scales.
Public databases such as the IAMC 1.5 ◦C Scenario Explorer [9] make data at this level
of granularity accessible across multiple models. Appendix A provides an overview of
IAM models.

The gap filled by this research is to translate this high-level data into information
relevant to households in specific countries in order to make clear the lifestyle changes
implied by the aggregated scenario data. This provides a simple alternative to complex
national energy system models. A wide range of energy models are used to support national
planning and policy development [10,11]. National models enable detailed consideration
of local context and policy priorities but do not provide the representation of energy
prices, technology development and global carbon budgets available from integrated
global models [12].

The novelty of our study is:

1. To develop and test a methodology for translating global IAM output into lifestyle
change implications for households;

2. To recognise variation between countries and between different households in the
effort required to reach net-zero targets;

3. To reveal differences between mobility and heating-related lifestyle changes within
1.5 ◦C scenario pathways.

2. Literature Review
2.1. The Demand Reduction Challenge

The Sixth Assessment Report of the IPCC demonstrates the urgency of reducing
greenhouse gas emissions [13,14]. In 2019, global GHG emissions were dominated by the
use of coal (42%), followed by oil (34%) and natural gas (22%) [15]. Ambitious scenarios
for emissions reduction show the importance of reducing energy demand as well as
decarbonizing energy supply [5,16]. Buildings were responsible for 25% and transport
for 27% of global CO2 emissions in that year [15]. Changes in the way people use energy
in everyday life are required to reduce these emissions [2]. The literature describing the
changes required at individual consumption level highlights the magnitude of the changes
in behaviour required [17–19]. Our research provides a method to present transformations
in energy demand at a household level, to support communication with the public about
the changes necessary in their country [20,21].

2.2. Analysing Energy Demand

Our 5Ds approach provides a quantitative pathway of change over time in energy
services per household, bringing together precedents from disparate sources within the
literature: disaggregation (from energy-services and energy-systems analysis), downscal-
ing (from spatially-explicit modelling), decomposition (from sectoral demand analysis),
differentiation (from bottom-up energy demand modelling), and description (from lifestyle
narratives). Multiple steps are required in order to analyse energy demand across different
dimensions of energy use sector and spatial scale. Chen et al. in this issue [22] demonstrate
the power of decomposition to analyse average per capita emissions for global regions on a
sectoral basis. Our analysis combines decomposition with additional steps to focus in on
emissions for specific services from a variety of household types in a particular country.
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The energy service approach is an established entry point into energy systems analysis,
since useful service provision is the ultimate purpose of the energy system [23–25]. Energy
is used in everyday life to provide services to users such as mobility, heating, and cooling.
Downscaling results from a larger to smaller geographic areas is common for many dif-
ferent types of spatially explicit analysis (see, for example, Hoskins et al. [26] on land use,
and Byers et al. [27] on vulnerability to climate change).

Energy demand at the service level can be decomposed into activity (A), structure (S),
and intensity (I) components that distinguish respectively the quantity, type, and efficiency
of service provision. This approach draws on a long tradition of ASI decomposition in
energy demand analysis and modelling, notably in transport where activity is quantified
in passenger-km, structure is expressed as a mix of alternative modes, and intensity is
related to fuel efficiency per mode [28,29]. ASI decompositions are used in sectoral demand
analysis and energy efficiency market reports to understand the relative contributions of
different factors to changes in energy demand [30–34].

There can be significant variation of energy service use across households. This het-
erogeneity is considered in granular sectoral energy models that resolve a variety of
socio-demographic and physical characteristics. For example, building stock models based
on a set of dwelling archetypes are commonly used for bottom-up analysis of residen-
tial energy demand. Physical characteristics such as building fabric properties are key
drivers of heating energy consumption for each dwelling archetype [35–37]. Vehicle stock
models are core components of energy demand projections for the transport sector. These
models consider the effects of income change over time and may include heterogeneity
in physical determinants of travel demand such as urban or rural location, and access to
public transport [38].

Information about energy demand pathways for particular household types provides
opportunities for communication with the public directly relevant to their way of life [39,40].
Narrative storylines with quantitative underpinnings are powerful tools for communication
and public engagement [17,41]. Lifestyle change pathways can also be used in deliberative
contexts to explore the perceived feasibility, appeal, and policy requirements for low
carbon futures [20].

2.3. Extending Global IAM Analysis of Low-Carbon Lifestyles

Integrated Assessment Models combine knowledge from multiple scientific and eco-
nomic disciplines to provide reproducible scenarios for future energy use and the impact
of this on the climate [42]. This includes a detailed representation of energy supply (see
for example [43,44]), however the focus in this analysis is the IAM scenario results for
energy demand.

Our approach complements existing work to extend the scope of IAM scenarios.
Many IAMs come from an energy supply optimisation or computable general equilibrium
modelling tradition, so they have a relatively coarse representation of energy demand [45].
However, in recent years, more detail has been included in the representation of energy
demand such that more models now include subsectoral detail (e.g., passenger mobility
by mode) as well as activity levels describing the quantify of energy service provided
(e.g., passenger-kms) [46,47]. ASI decompositions have also been applied to compare
drivers of change in final energy across IAM pathways [47,48].

Various approaches have been used to downscale IAM scenario output for global
regions to countries or smaller geographic areas. For example, van Vuuren et al. [49]
describe the use of simple algorithms to downscale population, income and emissions to
national territories and 0.5◦ grid squares. Sferra et al. [50] downscale regional emissions
to the country level using a reduced complexity optimisation model that mimics the
framework of the IAM.

A common critique of global IAMs is that there is a lack of heterogeneous consumer
agents or actors explicitly represented in the models [51,52]. Some IAMs do include certain
types of household heterogeneity important for analysing specific research questions such
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as access to energy services between urban and rural households [53] or for households at
different income levels [54]. Rising concerns around inequality and just transitions [55–57]
are drawing attention to the importance for global models to capture within-country
variation in the opportunities and capacities of different household types.

Recent collaborative initiatives between global and national modelling teams such as
the CD-Links project [58,59] and the COMMIT project [12,60] have encouraged consistency
between national and global scenarios. The 5Ds approach complements these activities
by offering a simple technique to derive national results consistent with global models,
without the specialist modelling resource required to link detailed models at the global and
country level.

We contribute to the growing body of research considering lifestyle aspects of global
IAM scenarios. Van den Berg et al. [61] distinguish the two main approaches used in global
IAMs to-date. The first describes lifestyle changes in qualitative terms in scenario narratives,
and then ‘translates’ those narratives into exogenous inputs or modelling assumptions such
as reduced levels of activity [16,62] or increased levels of service efficiency [5]. The second
approach simulates lifestyle changes endogenously as a function of changing technology
costs, availability, or preferences [63,64]. Both approaches consider lifestyle change ex
ante as a focus of the scenario or modelling exercise. Our 5Ds approach provides a
complementary ex post or post-processing step that can in principle be applied to the
output of any IAM scenario modelling, whether or not lifestyle change is considered ex ante.
The stepwise approach differentiates service-level changes across heterogenous households
within a country and so provides a higher resolution perspective on lifestyle change.

In the next section, we outline the five steps of this 5Ds method before providing
illustrative examples of its application to heating and mobility energy services derived
from a 1.5 ◦C scenario by the IMAGE model (a widely-used global IAM [65]).

3. Generalisable Method for Translating IAM Regional Output into Household-Level
Lifestyle Change
3.1. Overview and Principles

The 5Ds method has five calculation steps to process IAM scenario output and a final
communication step (Figure 1). Energy service use is derived for a household based on
IAM totals for the base year (in the recent past) and one or more target years (the future end
date of interest). Figure 1 shows the five calculation steps (including decomposition at
both region and country level) before a final communication step of describing lifestyle
change pathways.

The endpoint of the calculations is an activity-structure-intensity (ASI) decomposition
of energy demand. Activity is defined as the amount of energy service, intensity as the final
energy consumed for each unit of activity, and structure as the different combinations of
fuel and technology used to deliver the service (identifying the share of total activity for
each). Table 1 shows the ASI dimensions for heating and mobility.

Equation (1) shows structure S defined in terms of activity A. Each form of service–
delivered with technology j using fuel f —provides a proportion Sfj of the total amount of
service, defined as the fraction of the total activity AT.

S f j =
A f j

AT
(1)

Equation (2) shows the full decomposition, relating final energy E to total activity AT,
the fraction of activity Sfj for each combination of fuel f and technology j, and the intensity
Ifj for each combination or form of the service.

E = AT ∑
f

∑
j

S f j I f j (2)
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The algorithm employed at each of the five calculation steps is selected based on the
characteristics of the energy service. In each case, the algorithm is linked to an underlying
assumption about how the variable of interest for the smaller unit (subsector, country or
group of households) relates to that for the larger unit of which it is part (sector, region or
country). Five basic types of algorithm are employed. These are summarized in Table 2 and
are described further in Appendix B. The first algorithms correspond to the three types of
generic downscaling algorithms described in van Vuuren et al. (2007) for translating data
at large spatial scales to smaller spatial scales (country or grid level). These downscaling
algorithms can be applied to “any process in which coarse-scale data is disaggregated to a
finer scale while ensuring consistency with the original data set” [49]. Two additional types
of algorithm are applied in cases where the calculation goes beyond applying a scaling
ratio to the larger unit.
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Table 1. ASI dimensions for mobility and heating.

Activity Structure Intensity

General
Definition

Amount of
service used

Activity share of each form of the
service

Energy use for each
unit of activity

Heating
Building floor

area heated
(m2)

Proportion of floor area heated by
each combination of heating

technology and fuel (e.g., natural gas
boiler, electric heat pump, biomass

boiler)

Final energy/floor
area heated
(MJ/m2 yr)

Mobility
Distance
travelled

(passenger-km)

Proportion of distance travelled by
each combination of mode and fuel

(e.g., electric train, diesel bus, electric
car: a switch from internal

combustion engine to electric
vehicles would be captured as a

structural shift as fuel has changed
even though mode is still private

driving).

Final
energy/passenger-km

(MJ/p-km yr)

Table 2. Summary of algorithms.

Algorithm No Description

1 Linear scaling (fixed proportion of larger unit)

2 Convergence (converges to mean for larger unit)

3 External input (apply ratios derived from detailed model)

4 Decompose into ASI components

5 Apply rule-based assumptions

3.2. Detailed Steps in 5Ds Method, with Illustration of Each Step for Mobility

In this section, we outline the series of steps to derive energy demand for a particular
service at the household level in a specific country in the target year. The starting point
is the final energy for the end use sector and region of interest reported in the IAMC data
template [66]. This indicates the minimum information likely to be available from global
IAM output.

We illustrate the application of the method to passenger mobility. The illustrative
example uses data from a 1.5 ◦C scenario from the IMAGE IAM, referred to here by the
abbreviated name ‘1.5C Total’. This is the ‘All’ deep mitigation pathway described by van
Vuuren et al. [16], which incorporates both lifestyle change and rapid electrification based
on renewable energy. We selected this pathway as one that shows more marked changes in
certain energy-service demands, but, as we noted earlier, our methodology applies equally
to scenarios in which lifestyle change is not explicitly considered. Output from the ‘1.5C
Total’ scenario for the Western Europe region is used to derive energy service use in the UK
and Sweden. In Appendixs B through E, we provide further details of the calculations and
the external data sources used for each step.

3.2.1. Step 1 Disaggregate

The first step is to disaggregate IAM sectoral final energy for a region to the level of a
specific energy service (Figure 1). Linear scaling (Algorithm 1) is applied if the share of
sectoral final energy for the energy service can be assumed to remain constant. The share is
calculated from base year calibration data and then applied to the target year IAM sector
total. For services where future energy use for the service is not expected to track overall
sectoral trends, scaling based on a higher resolution sector model (Algorithm 3) is applied.
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Illustration for Mobility

Figure 2 shows the results of the disaggregation step for the ‘1.5C Total’ scenario. Final
energy for transport is disaggregated between freight and passenger mobility. There is no
reason to expect the passenger mobility share of energy for transport to stay constant so a
detailed scenario model for the target year is required to provide scaling ratios to apply to
IAM final energy for transport (Algorithm 3). The assumptions and equations to derive
final energy for passenger transport modes when these are not directly available from IAM
output are outlined in Appendix C.
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Figure 2. Transport disaggregation. This figure shows the division of final energy for transport
in the IMAGE ‘1.5C Total’ scenario for the Western Europe (WEU) region in 2020 and 2050 [16].
LDV = Light Duty Vehicle (predominantly cars). Although in this case data are directly reported
by IMAGE, in models with less granular resolution, the disaggregation step would estimate the
passenger mobility proportions of total final energy for transport.

3.2.2. Step 2 Decompose for Region

Final energy for the region is decomposed across each combination of technology and
fuel, establishing activity and intensity for each element of the structure (Figure 1). If both
activity and final energy data are available from IAM output, intensity can be derived
directly from this and no further calculations are required. Otherwise, intensity for each
technology and fuel combination (for base year, and projected for target year) is estimated
based on the literature. The energy balance for each fuel (Equation (2)) is then solved
for activity (see Section 2.3 for heating, for which activity is known and the unknown is
the building fabric property H). The term fuel as used in this report includes all energy
carriers (such as electricity, hydrogen and heat) in addition to primary fuels (such as coal
and natural gas). In cases where a fuel maps onto more than one form of service, a set of
assumptions must be made about the allocation of the fuel across different technologies
(e.g., electricity for mobility could supply electric LDVs, trains, or buses).
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Illustration for Mobility

The generic decomposition Equation (2) expressed for passenger mobility is shown
in Equation (3):

E = dT ∑
k

∑
f

Ik f Sk f (3)

Activity is expressed in terms of distance d (passenger-km) travelled. E is the final en-
ergy for passenger transport and I is the intensity for mode k using fuel f (MJ/passenger km).
Different modes k in this equation are equivalent to different technology types in the generic
decomposition Equation (2). The structure Skf is the proportion of total distance dT travelled
by mode k using fuel f.

To reduce the complexity of the example, transport fuel options are grouped into two
categories: electricity and liquid (which combines all liquid and gaseous fuels including
petroleum, biofuels, hydrogen, compressed natural gas). This distinction preserves the
ability to analyse the transition to electric vehicles projected in 1.5 ◦C scenarios.

The IMAGE scenario output includes final energy and distance travelled (activity)
for each passenger transport mode and fuel combination for the region in the target year,
so transport intensity in the example is derived from this data, and there is no need for
further decomposition calculations. Figure 3 shows the results of the decomposition step
for the regional level.
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X-axis shows activity (distance travelled) and the Y-axis shows intensity. Each coloured bar represents
one form of mobility service, with the area of the bar proportional to final energy for that service.
The widths of the coloured bars represent the structure (share of activity for each form of service).

Many IAMs report activity (distance travelled) and intensity (energy used per passen-
ger km) figures for each mode of transport. In cases where the only output is aggregated
across all modes of transport, so activity and intensity information for each mode are not
directly available from the IAM, decomposition of mobility final energy for the target year
involves solving a set of simultaneous equations. These are based on assumptions about
the allocation of final energy for each fuel across different modes and matching the relative
distances travelled by different modes with those from a detailed sector model. These
assumptions and equations are detailed in Appendix C.

3.2.3. Step 3 Downscale

The next step is to downscale from region to country level (Figure 1). Household
requirements for an energy service vary between countries in a region because of differences
in factors such as climate, income, building stock characteristics, and typical travelling
distances. The components of activity and intensity which vary by country are identified
and the ‘scaling variable’ which represents these is established.
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The downscaling step takes the total of the ‘scaling variable’ for the region and allocates
this across countries in the region. The type of algorithm applied for downscaling is based
on assumptions about whether the trends for energy use for the service in the country are
likely to:

• follow the same trends as the region as a whole (apply Algorithm 1);
• converge on the regional mean (apply Algorithm 2);
• diverge or otherwise follow irregular trajectories (apply Algorithm 3 by using external

input from a higher resolution analysis of the specific energy service).

This follows the ‘simple algorithm’ approach laid out in Van Vuuren et al. [52].

Illustration for Mobility

For mobility, the quantity which differs between countries is the distance travelled by
each transport mode and this is identified as the ‘scaling variable’. New vehicle technologies
as well as efficiency standards are widely diffused, so it is assumed the intensity for each
mode and fuel combination is constant across countries in a region.

Future mobility patterns will be influenced by the evolution of current travel practices,
vehicle stocks and infrastructure. This means it is unlikely that all countries within a region
will follow the same trends or have the same mix of transport modes in the target year.
The approach taken for downscaling the distance travelled from region to country is to
use external input from a higher resolution scenario modelling analysis reporting country
level results (Algorithm 3). This provides the country to region ratio of distance travelled
by particular transport modes. This ratio is used to downscale the regional distance by
mode (in passenger-km) derived from the global IAM scenario. The external input in
this illustration of the method uses the Directed Vision scenario [67] This is a scenario
describing strong policy action at the European level to deliver on the EU’s 2050 net-zero
target; the scenario was interpreted by a suite of inter-linked sectoral and energy-system
models, including ASTRA which resolves vehicle fleet and transport choices for 27 EU
countries, which is broadly consistent with the IMAGE ‘1.5C Total’ mitigation outcome.
Figure 4 shows the results of the downscaling step.
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3.2.4. Step 4 Decompose for Country

Following downscaling, a second decomposition step at the country level is carried
out (Figure 1). The unknowns and constraints for this decomposition are established based
on the characteristics of the energy service considered. Local infrastructure constrains
which forms of energy service are accessible. Energy infrastructure development is highly
path dependent [68,69]. For services with infrastructure constraints, rules are applied to
allocate future shares for each combination of technology and fuel (algorithm 5).

The country decomposition results can be used to assess the contribution of changes
in activity, structure and intensity to the overall change in final energy. Ang [70] provides
an overview of the development of ‘index decomposition analysis’ used by researchers to
investigate trends in energy use. These techniques, developed for the analysis of historical
energy data, have also been applied to emissions projections from IAM scenarios [47,48,71].
Appendix B.4 explains how the relative contribution of activity, structure and intensity
effects can be calculated using the Sun method.

Illustration for Mobility

The mobility example illustrates how the country decomposition step draws on results
from both the downscaling and regional decomposition steps. Mobility activity for the
country is the sum of the distances by mode established in the downscaling step. As the
1.5 ◦C scenario used in this illustration sees rapid and pervasive electrification of the vehicle
fleet, it is assumed that the electrified share of each mode converges to a regional average
(established in the regional decomposition) by the target year of 2050. The structure is
established by applying the regional electrified shares to the downscaled distances by
mode for the country (e.g., splitting the distance travelled by LDV between electric and
liquid fuel vehicles by applying the regional electrification ratio to the downscaled country
distance travelled by LDV). As explained in the previous section it is assumed that regional
intensities also apply at the country level. Infrastructure constraints are assumed not
to apply.

Figure 5 shows the results of the decomposition step, expressed as changes in activity,
structure and intensity for mobility for two countries in the 1.5 ◦C scenario illustration.
The household travel patterns in 2020 are similar in both countries. In both countries
to 2050, overall activity increases but with very significant improvements in intensity
projected at the regional level. There is a shift from LDVs using liquid fuels to battery
electric vehicles, distance travelled by air reduces, and distance travelled by train increases.
Table 3 shows the relative contributions of each ASI effect to the change in final energy.
In both countries in this scenario the intensity effect (UK 45%, Sweden 48%) is significant,
but lower than the structure effect (UK 62%, Sweden 66%). The changes in structure caused
by the transition from petroleum fuels to electric vehicles provide the greatest overall
contribution to reduction in final energy.

Table 3. Percentage contributions of activity, structure and intensity effects to overall change in final
energy between 2020 and 2050 for household mobility in Sweden and the UK derived from ‘1.5C
Total’ scenario. Negative figures indicate an increase in energy.

Activity Effect Structure Effect Intensity Effect

Sweden −14% 66% 48%

UK −7% 62% 45%
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3.2.5. Step 5 Differentiate

The last calculation stage, differentiation, draws on sectoral modelling and empirical
analysis to identify the main causes of variation in energy services across households
within a country. Archetypes (groups of households) with distinct characteristics that shape
the activity, structure, and intensity of their energy service consumption are identified.
The dimensions of variation can be socioeconomic (e.g., income), geographic (e.g., urban),
or physical (e.g., building type). These are combined to create a simple set of household
archetypes (e.g., eight archetypes along 2 × 2 × 2 dimensions of variation). The share of
national activity for each form of service for each household archetype in the base year is
established by drawing on household surveys and other national data.

The target year final energy at the country level is differentiated across this set of
household archetypes, with activity, structure and intensity established for each. The ‘scal-
ing variable’ for the service (see step 3) indicates the components of activity and intensity
that vary between archetypes. The algorithm to project the ‘scaling variable’ from base to
target year is selected based on the characteristics of the service and decisions on whether
differences between archetypes are likely to persist.

For some services, infrastructure or other physical constraints affect the suitability of
different forms of service to a particular archetype (e.g., access to necessary infrastructure
such as gas networks or electric vehicle charging points). In these cases, service-specific
rules (Algorithm 5) are applied to establish the structure for the archetypes in the target year.
In the mobility example, it is assumed there are no archetype-specific constraints; in other
words, each archetype has equal access to electric vehicles and charging infrastructure. It is
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also assumed that the country electrification ratio for each mode can be applied for each
archetype, thus establishing the structure for each.

Illustration for Mobility

For mobility, archetypes are differentiated based on household size and income, urban
or rural location, all factors which are known to influence distance travelled. The distance
travelled by mode (the ‘scaling variable’) by each archetype in the base year is established
from survey data characterising the heterogeneous travel behaviour of a representative set
of households, such as the National Travel Survey in the UK [72]. In the illustration it is
assumed that income and location differences persist so that each archetype’s share of the
country total distance by mode is the same in the base and target years (algorithm 1). It is
also assumed that average intensity for each mode and fuel combination is the same for
each group of households. Figure 6 shows the different activity level and structure for eight
UK household types in 2020 and 2050 from the 1.5 ◦C scenario illustration, with higher
activity levels associated with larger households, higher incomes, and a rural location.
Figure 7 shows distances travelled by four Swedish archetypes.
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3.2.6. Step 6 Describe

In the final communication step, quantitative descriptions of changes in the activity,
structure, intensity components of energy services between base and target year are de-
veloped for each household archetype (Figure 1). This enables audiences to compare the
impact of the modelled scenario on different types of household and to identify the likely
impact on lifestyle for households like their own. Narrative storylines derived from the
IAM scenario provide context and interpretive detail.

The ASI decomposition results also enable messages about lifestyle changes to be
positioned in terms of the Avoid-Shift-Improve framework, which has been widely used
to characterize interventions and policies for changing energy demand [17,73]. Actions
consistent with given warming outcomes can be described in three categories:

• avoid activity by reducing how much service is used;
• shift within structure by choosing a lower energy form of service provision;
• improve intensity by using a more efficient technology.

Illustration for Mobility

The use of the Avoid-Shift-Improve framework can be illustrated for the UK mobility
results shown in Figures 5 and 6. In this case, rather than showing an ‘avoid’ story,
the overall distance travelled (activity) per household increases by 8% between 2020 and
2050. The narrative of change is about major shifts between modes of transport, for both
private and public modes of travel. In the case of private vehicles, the ‘1.5C Total’ scenario
shows a complete replacement by 2050 of cars fuelled by petrol and diesel with battery
electric vehicles. The lifestyle implications of this change can be described, for example,
by pointing out that households will need to integrate vehicle charging in their regular
routines, rather than filling up their cars at petrol stations. Charging points will become
important elements of local infrastructure [74]. For public transport, there is a significant
increase in distance travelled by train (67% for the UK example) combined with a halving
of travel by air. In 2050, holidays and business travel involving flights are less frequent.
In lifestyle terms, a shift in long distance travel from plane to train is likely accompanied
by changes in attitudes, with local holidays and virtual meetings perceived as satisfactory
alternatives to trips to other countries.

The steps for the 5Ds method as applied to mobility are summarised in Table 4.

Table 4. Summary of data, assumptions, and algorithms for calculation steps applied to mobility.
Steps in italics not carried out in illustrative example, as disaggregated data are available from IAM.

Step in
5Ds Method

External Data
(Base Year)

External Data
(Target Year)

Assumptions
(Target Year)

Algorithm
(Type)

Disaggregate Calibration data for sector. Detailed sector scenario.

Personal mobility share of
final energy for transport

sector is same as for detailed
scenario.

External input (3)

Decompose (regional level) Intensity for each mode and
fuel.

Intensity for each mode and
fuel.

Assumptions about
electrification level for each

mode
Energy balance (4)

Downscale to country Distance by mode for
country and region.

Distance by mode for
country and region from

higher resolution analysis.

Country-level modal
shares of regional activity
match external input from
higher resolution analysis.

External input (3)

Decompose (country level) Intensity for each mode and
fuel.

Intensity for each mode and
fuel.

Proportion of each mode
electrified for country is same

as for region.
Intensity same as region

Energy balance (4)

Differentiate

National travel survey
data: distance by mode for

different household
archetypes.

-

Ratio of archetype to
national average distance
travelled per mode stays

constant.

Linear scaling (1)
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3.3. Application of 5Ds Method to Heating

The same principles and series of steps illustrated for mobility can be applied to other
energy services such as residential space heating, with differences in the characteristics of
specific energy services leading to differences in implementation. In this second illustration,
we show briefly how the 5Ds method is applied to residential space heating. Full details
for each calculation step are provided in Appendix D.

For heating, the starting point for disaggregation is final energy for the commercial and
residential sector (reported in the standard IAMC template). For downscaling, the space
heating requirements in a country depend not only on the heated floor area but also the
climate and the building fabric properties (a poorly insulated building stock requires more
energy to heat than a well insulted one in the same climate).

The generic decomposition Equation (2) expressed for residential heating is:

E = aT H ∑
j

∑
f

Sj f

ηj f
(4)

E is final energy for space heating and Sjf is the fraction of total floor area aT heated by
technology j using fuel f. The amount of heating service received by building occupants
from a fixed amount of energy depends on both the (active) efficiency of the heating
conversion technology (η) and the (passive) efficiency of the building fabric [75].

For the differentiation step, the variation between archetypes of space available and
access to infrastructure is considered. For example the economics of district heating mean
that it is best suited for densely inhabited urban areas with large numbers of smaller homes,
while costs to supply more widely spaced, larger homes would be higher. Analysis of space
heating structure enables a description of how the proportion of each archetype which use a
particular heating system changes over time and how this will affect the everyday life of
the households involved.

Using the IMAGE ‘1.5C Total’ scenario to illustrate the results of these steps, Table 5
shows the relative activity, structure and intensity (ASI) effects expressed as a percentage
of the overall change in final energy. Activity at the household level does not change as it
is assumed that floor area per household does not change from 2010 to 2050 in these two
countries.

Table 5. Percentage contributions of activity, structure and intensity effects to overall change in final
energy per household between 2010 and 2050 for heating in Sweden and the UK derived from ‘1.5C
Total’ scenario.

Activity Effect Structure Effect Intensity Effect

Sweden 0% −1% 101%

UK 0% 28% 72%

Figure 8 shows the change in heating types for the UK and Swedish housing archetypes.
In Sweden low carbon heating options are currently in widespread use and district heating
infrastructure is already in place. This is reflected in the very low percentage change
projected for the structure component in Table 5. In the UK, much greater shifts in structure
are apparent for all archetypes, in line with the national shift away from gas heating.
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Table 5 shows that the energy reduction in Sweden is dominated by the intensity effect,
and intensity change also contributes 72% of the UK reduction, highlighting the importance
of improvements in building fabric to improve intensity. Activity at the household level
does not change as it is assumed that floor area per household does not change to 2050 in
these two countries. Based on the UK archetypes shown in Figure 8, the description for each
type of house introduces the heating systems projected for 2050, with resulting implications
for lifestyle change. For example, in the majority of larger homes where a gas boiler is
replaced with an electric heat pump, households are likely to notice changes in the patterns
of heating in the home associated with lower radiator temperatures and requirements for
demand management of electrical heating [76–78].

3.4. Uncertainties in Results

Since the principle of the method is to divide up the total emissions from the IAM
scenario across households the uncertainties associated with the global scenario projections
also apply to the 5Ds results. Wilson et al. [79] provide an overview of methods for
the evaluation of IAM models. Sensitivity to scenario assumptions and uncertainties in
calibration data for the IMAGE model have been the subject of detailed analysis [75,76].

4. Discussion

This section discusses the general applicability of the method and its relevance for
national policy making and for lifestyle research. We reflect on the results of the illustrative
example and the opportunities for communication with the public.

4.1. General Applicability

We have illustrated the 5Ds method here for two countries (UK, Sweden) within a
single global region (Western Europe). However, the method can be generalised to any
country in any global region, and is also flexible to work with any global modelling analysis
reporting sectoral final energy at the regional level. The principles of the 5Ds method can
also be applied to energy services beyond mobility and heating (see Appendix F for further
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discussion). Sectoral modelling of energy use in buildings often distinguishes hot water,
cooling, cooking, lighting, and appliances as well as space heating [80–82]. The 5Ds method
enables more detailed consideration of the energy services associated with these categories
than is visible in standard IAM output. It allows lifestyle changes for countries and
households implied by different scenarios and models to be compared in a standardised
way, for example exploring the trade-offs between scenarios emphasising supply-side
transformation (e.g., [83]) versus demand-side transformation (e.g., [5]).

4.2. Benefits for National Policy Analysis

The 5Ds method provides country-specific information within a consistent global
context since it derives national energy service data from global IAM output. This is
relevant for national policymakers and researchers interested in the local impact of global
scenarios. The long-term viewpoint from global IAMs (which typically provide projections
up to 2100) can also provide an alternative perspective to national modelling, which is
typically concerned with shorter timescales.

The ASI analysis can support national policy development and planning. Policy to
reduce or avoid activity focuses on behaviour change, with a combination of information, in-
centives and “nudges” to make the desired behaviour easier [84]. A range of policy options
are open to encourage a shift the structure to lower carbon forms of energy service. Eco-
nomic incentives can influence consumer choice (for example when selecting a replacement
heating system) while regulation–for instance, banning the sale of fossil fuel heating boilers
after a particular date–can remove high emissions options [85]. Infrastructure planning is
a crucial element in enabling shifts to low emission energy services. Many shifts cannot
be achieved without the development of new energy supply infrastructure (e.g., electric
vehicle charging points, district heating networks). An important policy lever to improve
the efficiency of service provision is regulation in the form of product standards, as well as
financial incentives and R&D funding, to improve the energy performance of technologies
and service-provisioning systems [86].

The results for activity, structure, and intensity contributions to overall reduction in
final energy in Tables 3 and 5 illustrate how these may vary between countries, leading to
different policy priorities. As an example, for heating the level of necessary infrastructure
change in the UK is much greater than that in Sweden. There is less contrast between the
countries in the components of energy reduction for mobility. In the ‘1.5C Total’ global
scenario, both countries share a key priority of encouraging a shift to electric LDVs.

4.3. Lifestyle Change

As a post-processing step, the 5Ds method requires no changes to IAM code or
modelling approach in order to communicate lifestyle change implications of mitigation
pathways in more detail than is possible from standard IAM output. The information
about changes in energy services at the household level is relevant for civil society actors
interested in lifestyle change to achieve emissions reductions. The results are accessible
for those who are not involved in policy and scenario modelling discussions. For example,
the stringent mitigation scenario in the illustrations above shows households in the UK
and Sweden travelling further by train but flying less than they do today.

The 5Ds method enables qualitative storylines of change at global, national, and local
scales to be linked. The IAM scenario narrative provides an over-arching storyline about
what is happening elsewhere in the world, within which the description of changes at
the household level in a particular country can be situated. Global scenarios draw on
reference pathways, such as the widely used Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) [87].
The narrative for each pathway describes trends in the world economy, demographics and
technology development. This provides a global context for energy services at national
and household levels. For example, the ‘1.5C Total’ scenario (the starting point for the
illustrations above) includes assumptions about rapid electrification in all end-use sectors
and consumer changes in habits towards a lower greenhouse gas lifestyle [16]. These draw
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on an underlying narrative of co-operation between nations leading to rapid technology
diffusion, and a shift in emphasis towards human well-being with less focus on economic
growth. The 5Ds method adds stories about the changes in daily life that will be experienced
by particular household types under the scenario.

The narrative can thus highlight both global and local conditions associated with
the scenario. For example, the significant improvements in intensity for mobility seen in
the ‘1.5C Total’ scenario result from technology development encouraged by government
policy and international cooperation. Intensity intersects with lifestyle at the level of
individual decisions about purchasing vehicles with high energy efficiency (or choosing
these among shared mobility options). Low-intensity options will be encouraged by high
carbon prices in this stringent mitigation scenario, and the scenario narrative also shows
these decisions influenced by society-wide preferences for options with low environmental
impact. The significant changes in intensity of heating energy in both the UK and Sweden
imply major overhauls of the building stock in both countries, but households in the UK
will have to adapt to new forms of heating, while Swedish heating types will change much
less because low-carbon heating technology is already prevalent.

4.4. Limitations of the Method

Each of the calculation steps in the 5Ds method requires a series of assumptions on
data inputs and data processing algorithms, which are documented in this article. These
assumptions require a degree of background information and an awareness of the statis-
tical information on the energy service being analysed to understand the infrastructural,
policy, and behavioural context of future lifestyle change, as well as to calibrate base
year assumptions.

5. Conclusions
5.1. Practical Implications of the Research

By translating results from long term global scenarios into national level projections
for energy demand, the method offers a technique for national planning, highlighting
the national infrastructure changes and policy priorities implied by the global model
results and enhancing interpretability and usefulness of IAM results. The approach reveals
differences between countries and household types which are not visible in aggregated
model output, showing variation between mobility- and heating-related lifestyle changes
within net-zero pathways.

The method broadens the potential audience for IAM scenarios to members of the
public interested in changes in lifestyle. The energy service results enable a focus on how
aspects of daily life such as residential heating or passenger transport will change over time.
The identification of changes in everyday lifestyles makes IAM results more transparent for
citizens, offering new ways to communicate scenarios to the public in a way that resonates
with people’s lived experience. Details of the practical consequences for specific households
are set within an overarching narrative about global emissions reductions and worldwide
developments in population, economy, and technology.

5.2. Future Research Directions

The 5Ds method complements efforts to make global scenario modelling results
publicly available. It can be applied to output from any IAM model, which reports energy
demand, and to all types of mitigation and baseline scenarios. The purpose of the study was
to develop, test, and demonstrate the methodology. The next steps for research are to apply
the methodology to comparatively assess results across different scenarios and models as
well as to extend the application to additional energy services such as illumination, cooking
and cooling. The method could contribute to a multi-model comparison of IAM results,
providing the basis to compare national and household level energy demand results (based
on the same assumptions and calibration data) across an ensemble of different models.
This would also allow systematic investigation of scenario uncertainty at the service level.
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Appendix A. An Overview of Integrated Assessment Models

Global integrated assessment models (IAMs) are tools for simulating the energy and
land-use transformations that are necessary to limit global warming to meet climate targets.
They represent linkages between energy, land use, climate, and [45,88]. IAMs are used
to analyse long-term global climate outcomes under what-if assumptions about future
drivers of change [79]. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) fifth
assessment report drew on 1134 scenarios from 30 global IAMs [42,89]. The 2018 IPCC
Special Report on global warming of 1.5 ◦C drew on 411 scenarios from 10 global IAMs [90].
IAMs contribute directly to climate policy formulation, including UNFCCC international
negotiations and national strategies and targets [91]. The models have been extensively
peer reviewed and are increasingly open source.

IAMs typically have a high degree of resolution of energy supply. For example, the IM-
AGE IAM models 6 options for heating fuels, 17 different options for electricity generation,
and 10 different forms of hydrogen production [92]. Efficiency and cost changes over time
are modelled for energy demand. Transport demand is either based on top-down modelling
(related to population and economic growth), or a hybrid with different technology options
represented [47] (nine different passenger transport modes are represented in IMAGE [92]).
Industrial demand sectors are represented in varying levels of detail (in the IMAGE model
steel, cement and plastics production are each separately represented). Residential energy
is the other major demand sector that is represented. Household income is a key driver for
residential energy demand [54].

Figure A1 shows a schematic representation of the IMAGE IAM model illustrating
how drivers are linked to impacts through human and earth systems. IAMs project a
cost-optimized mix of energy supply given the scenario assumptions and climate target.
A baseline scenario with assumptions for economic and population growth is chosen
(frequently one of the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways [87]). Deep mitigation scenarios
are implemented by introducing a uniform global carbon tax to meet the radiative forcing
target associated with the specific climate target [16].
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Appendix B. Principles of 5Ds Calculations

Table A1. Nomenclature for Appendices.

a floor area
A activity
B final energy for bus
C final energy for LDV
E final energy
F final energy for freight transport
H building heating required per unit area
I Intensity
L total final energy from ‘liquid’ fuels (incorporates gaseous fuels)
P total final energy from electricity
Q useful space heat energy

https://models.pbl.nl/image/index.php/IMAGE_framework_summary
https://models.pbl.nl/image/index.php/IMAGE_framework_summary
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Table A1. Cont.

R final energy for passenger rail
T total final energy for residential and commercial
S Structure
V final energy for (passenger) aviation

ε
electrification ratio–ratio of distance travelled by mode using electricity to total
distance travelled by mode

ζ ratio of total energy for transport from IAM to total from detailed model
η efficiency of heating technology / vehicle
subscripts
C country
e electric
f fuel
g fuel (excluding electricity)
I derived from IAM
k convergence year
l liquid
M derived from detailed scenario model
p electric heat pump
r electric resistive
R region
T total
α archetype

Appendix B.1. Technology and Fuel Combinations

The structure to which mobility energy use is decomposed is a set of mode and
fuel combinations. The share of activity for the region, country, or household for each
combination is derived for each combination (form of service).

The modes considered for passenger mobility are:

• LDV (light duty vehicles, predominantly cars)
• Bus
• Rail
• Aviation

The fuel options are grouped into two categories: electricity and liquid. The liquid
category combines all liquid and gaseous fuels (petroleum, biofuels, hydrogen, CNG),
and a uniform efficiency is assumed for all vehicles in the same mode using liquid fuels.

The structure dimension for heating is the share of the activity that is attributed to
each combination of heating technology and fuel. Eight combinations are considered in
this analysis:

1. Electric resistance heater
2. Electric heat pump
3. Gas boiler
4. Heat from district heating network
5. Hydrogen boiler
6. Oil boiler
7. Biomass boiler
8. Coal boiler

Appendix B.2. Base Year Selection

The heating illustration takes 2010 as the base year. Calibration was found for dates
between 2010 and 2013 (see Appendix D), so 2010 is the closest date with IAM data available
(IMAGE IAM scenario output is reported at decade intervals).

For mobility, a base year of 2020 was chosen. Detailed model scenario data was
used for this year, rather than calibration data from national and international statistics.
This overcame difficulties in finding consistent calibration data across all transport modes.
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Appendix B.3. Calculation Algorithms

Algorithm type 1, linear scaling, assumes that the smaller unit represents a constant
proportion of the larger unit. Algorithm type 2, convergence, assumes values for the smaller
unit converge to an average value for the larger unit. Algorithm type 3 is based on external
input from an alternative model or scenario with greater resolution of energy service
demands and does not assume a simple linear relationship between smaller and larger
units. The scenario narrative from this external model, particularly the level of mitigation
stringency, should be matched as closely as possible to that of the IAM. Algorithm type
4 refers to the decomposition of energy service demand into activity, structure and intensity
(Equation (2)). Algorithm type 5, rule-based allocation, is applied when the options
for the smaller unit are limited by physical constraints such as the availability of fuel
supply infrastructure. In such cases, a decision tree set of questions is followed to allocate
appropriate fuels to the smaller unit.

Appendix B.4. ASI Contributions to Change in Final Energy

The analysis of ASI contributions follows the Sun index decomposition method [85] to
divide up the change in final energy ∆E between base year b and target year t.

∆E = Et − Eb (A1)

∆E is expressed as the sum of the effects due to activity, intensity and structure:

∆E = EAe f f ect + EIe f f ect + ESe f f ect (A2)

Each of these effects is expressed in terms of changes in overall activity A, intensity Ifj
and structure Sfj summed across all combinations of fuel f and technology j.

EAe f f ect = ∆A ∑
f

∑
j

Ib
f jS

b
f j +

1
2 ∆A ∑

f
∑
j

(
Ib∆S f j + Sb

f j∆I f j

)
+ 1

3 ∆A ∑
f

∑
j

∆I f j∆S f j (A3)
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1
2 ∑

f
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∆S f j

(
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+ 1
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∑
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∆I f j∆S f j (A5)

Appendix C. Additional Details of 5Ds Method Applied to Mobility

The main text provides an illustration of the 5Ds method applied to mobility using
the ’1.5C Total’ scenario generated by the IMAGE IAM as an example. IMAGE reports
mobility-specific data with more granularity than other IAMs. This appendix sets out the
additional calculations needed if only aggregated sectoral IAM output is available.

Appendix C.1. Disaggregation

The starting point is regional energy used by mode from the detailed scenario output.
This is used to disaggregate the IAM total energy for transport between four subsectors:
freight, aviation, rail, and all road passenger transport (bus and LDV combined). It is
assumed that the proportion of energy used by each sector is the same as that for the
detailed scenario, and subsector totals are found by scaling detailed model amounts by
ratio, ζ, of total energy from IAM to total energy from detailed model:

VRI = ζVRM (A6)

CRI + BRI = ζ(CRM + BRM) etc. (A7)
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Appendix C.2. Decomposition

If data for final energy for each transport mode is not available, a number of simplifi-
cations are made to derive a set of equations to relate total transportation liquid fuel final
energy L and electrical final energy P for the region from the IAM scenario and the energy
for each fuel for each mode.

Balance of liquid across modes:

LR = FlR + ClR + BlR + VlR (A8)

Balance of electricity across modes (assumes all trains are electric in target year,
and there is no electric freight or aviation):

PRI = CeR + BeR + ReR (A9)

Two further assumptions are made:

• The ratio of distance travelled by bus to distance travelled by LDVs data is the same
as that derived from the detailed sector model.

• The electrification ratio ε (of distance travelled using electric fuel to total distance
travelled) is the same for LDV and for bus.

This leads to four equations in four unknowns (ClR, BlR, CeR, BeR—the liquid and
electricity energy totals for bus and for LDV), which can be solved simultaneously.

Appendix D. 5Ds Method Applied to Heating

This appendix provides additional details of the application of the 5Ds method to heating.

Appendix D.1. Downscaling

The ‘scaling variable’ which varies between countries for space heating is the useful
energy for space heating, Q (derived for the region in the previous step). The ratio of useful
heating energy for country of interest, QC, to that for the whole region is established for the
base year from calibration data. This ratio is then used to downscale the useful energy for
the region in the target year (Algorithm 1). This linear scaling is based on the assumption
that the country uses the same percentage of total regional useful heat as in the base year,
i.e., ignoring changes in relative levels of population, floor area, and fabric heat loss among
countries. Figure A2 shows the results of this step.
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Appendix D.2. Decomposition

As stated in the main text, the generic decomposition Equation (2) expressed for
residential heating is:

E = aT H ∑
j

∑
f

Sj f

ηj f
(A10)

E is final energy for space heating and Sjf is the fraction of total floor area aT heated by
technology j using fuel f. The amount of heating service received by building occupants
from a fixed amount of energy depends on both the (active) efficiency of the heating
conversion technology (η) and the (passive) efficiency of the building fabric [75]. Intensity
can be expressed as H/η, where H is the mean useful space heating required for unit area.
H is directly related to the heat lost from the building over the year. As fabric insulation is
improved, this quantity will decrease.

The types of heating used in a country are strongly influenced by available infras-
tructure and established traditions so a set of rules (Algorithm 5) are applied to determine
the mix of forms of service for the country in the target year. These rules to estimate the
proportion of floor area heated with each fuel, which take into account policy ambitions
and relate fossil fuel shares in the country to those in the region, are:

1. Fossil fuels (gas, coal, oil). Find the ratio of fraction of floor area heated by the fossil
fuel in country to the fraction of floor area heated in the region by the fuel in the base
year. Apply this ratio to the target year regional proportion. This linear rather than
convergence relationship is based on the assumption that the existing infrastructure
and installed equipment base will influence the share of future fossil fuel use for an
extended period in the future.

2. Hydrogen. It is assumed that uptake of hydrogen will involve a conversion of a
similar proportion of the existing natural gas infrastructure in each country. The area
heated by hydrogen is derived by multiplying the area heated by gas in country by
the regional ratio of area heated by hydrogen to area heated by gas.

For two low carbon options, biomass and district heating, the policy ambitions in the
country are taken into account in a series of decision steps:

3. Bioenergy. If the current proportion is sustainable and economically likely to continue,
assume bioenergy share of floor area heated is same as base year. If it is not, reduce in
line with national policy forecasts.

4. District heating. If there are national policy targets to increase district heating, estimate
the share in the target year based on these national ambitions. Otherwise, keep the
current proportion constant.

Electric heating forms the balance once other fuel proportions have been estimated.
An estimate of how this is divided between heat pumps and resistive heating is based on
national policy aspirations.

Figure A3 illustrates the decomposition of heating energy in the UK and Sweden
derived from the IMAGE ‘1.5C Total’ scenario. Between 2010 and 2050, a significant shift
in the UK away from gas heating and an increase in the share of total area heated by heat
pumps and district heating is visible. In contrast, there is less change in the structure for
Sweden, reflecting the high share of low carbon heating in 2010 (see Table 5). There is a
substantial reduction in intensity in both countries. The reduction in useful space heat
per m2, H, (from 468 MJ/m2 yr to 162 MJ/m2 yr for Sweden and from 486 MJ/m2 yr to
194 MJ/m2 yr for the UK) represents a very significant improvement in building fabric in
both countries.
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The X-axis shows activity and the Y-axis intensity. Each coloured bar represents one form of heating
service. The widths of the coloured bars represent the share of floor area for each form of service
(structure) expressed as the mean across all dwellings.

Appendix D.3. Differentiation

For the differentiation step, the variation between archetypes of space available and
access to infrastructure is considered. For example, the economics of district heating mean
that it is best suited for densely inhabited urban areas with large numbers of smaller
homes, while costs to supply more widely spaced, larger homes would be higher. A set
of rules is followed to allocate the national heating fuel totals across each archetype in the
target year (Algorithm 5). These take into account relative shares for each archetype in
the base year and the suitability of two low carbon-heating options (district heating and
electric heat pumps) for archetypes with particular characteristics. The rules applied in the
illustration are:

• Allocate country total for each fossil fuel pro rata to existing archetypes, which use
that fuel in the base year (assume no fossil fuels are used in newbuild archetypes).

• Allocate hydrogen in proportion to gas use.
• Allocate district heating equally across small home archetypes based on its suitability

for high density housing.
• Allocate biomass pro-rata based on initial proportions for each archetype in the

base year.
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The balance of floor area for each archetype, once all other fuels have been allocated,
is allocated to electric heating. The heat pump and electric resistive heating totals for the
country are divided across the archetypes based on an assumption about the ratio of heat
pumps in large home archetypes to small home archetypes (larger homes are more likely to
have the space required to install heat pumps).

Figure A4 repeats Figure 8 in the main text and shows the change in heating types for
the UK and Swedish housing archetypes, which results from applying these rules to divide
up the country total heating energy derived from the ‘1.5C Total’ scenario. In Sweden, low-
carbon heating options are currently in widespread use and district heating infrastructure
is already in place; this is reflected in the vary low percentage change projected for structure
in Table 5. The high prevalence of district heating in the smaller Swedish dwellings
(MFH—multi-family homes) persists to 2050. Larger Swedish dwellings (SFH—Single
Family Homes) have a different mix of heating in 2010, but, again, these are dominated by
low carbon technologies, so there is little change in structure to 2050 apart from an increase
in the share of electrical heating provided by heat pumps.
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By contrast, in the UK, structure change contributes 28% of final energy reduction
highlighting the importance of a shift away from gas heating. In the UK, much greater
shifts in structure are apparent for all archetypes, in line with the national shift away from
gas heating. The main replacement technology in small homes is district heating, which is
particularly suitable for dense housing in urban areas, with electric heat pumps playing a
significant role in larger homes, which are more likely to have the necessary space to install
this technology.

Appendix D.4. Description

The analysis of space heating structure enables a description of how the proportion
of each archetype which use a particular heating system changes over time and how this
will affect the everyday life of the households involved. The intensity results indicate the
improvements in building fabric implied by the scenario.
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Based on the UK archetypes illustrated above, the description for each type of house
would introduces the heating systems projected for 2050. The changes the household are
likely to experience depend on the type of the new heating system. The heating service pro-
vided by district heating systems (the most common heating system in UK smaller homes in
2050) is very similar to that from a gas boiler, although there may be disruption outside the
home associated with the installation of new heating infrastructure. In the majority of larger
homes, where a gas boiler is replaced with an electric heat pump, households are likely
to notice changes in the patterns of heating in the home associated with lower radiator
temperatures and requirements for demand management of electrical heating [76–78].

The description would also include the impact of improvements in building fabric.
Retrofitting of insulation to upgrade existing homes may be combined with ventilation
improvements. Residents are likely to experience disruption during the installation phase,
and a changed, more stable thermal environment following the upgrade [93].

Appendix E. Data Sources for Illustrations

Table A2. Data sources for mobility illustration.

Data Level Source Notes

IAM passenger transport final
energy by fuel Region (WEU) IMAGE Scenario

LOWTOT_19
This is the “all” scenario in van

Vuuren et al. [16]

Population, number
of households

Region and country
(UK/SE)

Eurostat [94] for base year.
ONS [95] and Statistics [96] for

target year

Target year scaled for population increases
from IMAGE IAM output

Intensities for mode and fuel Region Derived from IMAGE data Regional figures also applied for country

Comparator scenario with
country data Country ASTRA Directed

Vision scenario [67]

Archetype household and
distance travelled data UK National Travel Survey (NTS)

2002–19 [72]

Large: more than two people
High income: >GBP 25,000 household income.

Rural or urban based on NTS
settlement classification

Archetype household and
distance travelled data SE Swedish National Travel Survey

2011–16 [97]
Large: more than two people

High income > SEK 500,000 annual income

Table A3. Data sources for heating illustration.

Data Level Source Notes

IAM residential space heating
final energy by fuel Region (WEU) IMAGE Scenario

LOWTOT_19 This is the “all” scenario in [16]

Residential floor area, population,
number of households

Region and country
(UK/SE) Eurostat [94] ONS [95] Target year scaled for regional floor area and

population increases from IMAGE IAM output

Space heating final energy by fuel
(calibration data) Region and country Odyssee-mure [98] Data for 14 countries available–scaled by

population to match WEU region in IAM

Heating technology
conversion efficiencies Region and country Compilation from the

literature [19,99–102] Regional figures also applied for country

Archetype heat loss rate UK and SE National typology
brochures [103]

Archetype floor area and fuel use UK English Housing Survey
2011–12 [104]

Separate analysis of survey dataset to derive
mean for each archetype

Old: built before 1980
New: built after 1980
Small: flat and terrace

Large: Detached and semi detached

Archetype floor area and fuel use SE National building statistics
[103,105,106]

Old: built before 1980
New: built after 1980

Small: flerbostadshus (multi-family home)
Large: småhus (one and two family dwelling)
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Appendix F. Generalizing the 5Ds Method to Other Energy Services

The article has focused on two energy services–mobility and heating. This appendix
outlines how the principles of the 5Ds method can be applied to other energy services such
as hot water, cooling, cooking, lighting, and appliances.

Established indicators and statistics in each sector indicate guide the ASI decomposi-
tion step for each energy service. For example, if illumination is considered, the lighting
technology categories (LED, fluorescent and other) employed by the IEA [107] is a suitable
starting point for the structure component. We have described how rules are applied in the
decompose and differentiate steps to reflect infrastructure and other physical constraints
that influence low carbon options available in a particular country. This is relevant for hot
water and cooking, which have multiple fuel options dependant on specific local infrastruc-
ture (e.g., natural gas distribution network, availability of biofuels). These energy services
contrast with cooling and illumination which are associated with a single fuel, electricity.

The key dimensions for differentiation between households depend on the character-
istics of each service. Building on established traditions of bottom-up sector energy models,
we differentiate households within a country based on their circumstances which influence
energy demand (size, income, type of home etc.). These categories are straightforward to
establish based on national statistics. It is also easy for members of the public to identify the
group to which they belong. In the case of residential cooling, for example, cooling energy
demand is strongly associated with household income [32]. Locational effects should also
be considered–for example, in developing countries, the fuels used for cooking are likely to
differ between urban and rural locations as well as by household income [54,108,109].

A potential limitation to generalising to different services in a country is the availability
of suitable calibration data. Some sectors (such as transport) have well-established data
collection protocols [110], but other services may fall outside the remit of national statistics
agencies. Data resources for developing nations are typically less extensive than those in
developed countries. In particular, more extensive data sets with which to differentiate
households are likely to be available for developed countries, with few developing countries
conducting large-scale surveys [111]. Detailed sector models may not be available for use
in the disaggregation and downscaling steps.

We have described how expectations of patterns of change in energy demand are em-
bedded in the selection of the algorithm to use at each step as the energy demand totals from
the IAM scenario are allocated across countries and household archetypes. The method can
be adapted to answer specific research questions. For example, an alternative algorithm
choice would allow investigation of national differences within a region under differ-
ent convergence assumptions. The household differentiation step offers opportunities to
investigate equitable emissions reduction across different household groups [56,112,113].
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